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Potters, Potters Everywhere!
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By Pat Brennan
As Jerry Barrilleaux said, “Great weather, interesting boats and great people.” All in all the April 16 Oakland Estuary sail
held in conjunction with the “Strictly Sail“ boat show was a success. About a dozen boats participated, with a small contingent launching at Grand Street opposite Coast Guard Island and sailing the bay. Along the way they were joined by a
large group that had arrived earlier in the week and had stayed at the Oakland Yacht Club. So many in fact that OYC
listed the weekend as “Potter Yachter Cruise-In Weekend” on the schedule of events posted in the club lobby. The big
boat show was underway at Jack London Square and so, following our custom, we passed in review by the show docks.
A leisurely procession of boats, aided by motors because the wind had not filled in yet, was led by Brad Evans. Once
past the show some broke for lunch at the Pasta Pelican while many continued on towards the bay. By this time the
weather had become mostly sunny and the wind had picked up a bit so the sailing was great.
We had an informal agreement to stop sailing about 4:00PM and venture across the estuary to visit the boat show. Ken
Lange, the new president of International Marine, had generously offered passes to the show to any PY member who
requested them and over two dozen took him up on
Also in this Issue:
his offer. Ken in a very nice guy and he has some
big plans for the future of International Marine. The
West Wight Potter booth featured a beautiful dark
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blue P-19 and a pink P-15. The P-19 looked so
good that someone bought it on the spot. It goes
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The day ended with a group of Potters getting together for dinner at the Oakland Yacht Club.

(Strictly Sail, continued page 3)
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Mike and I helped Jerry launch. If you have never seen
Jerry launch it is quite interesting. He actually sends boat
and trailer off into the water by them selves. The trailer is
secured to the tow vehicle by a long rope. When the trailer gets
in deep enough water, “Lia” a full keeled Bulls Eye, floats off
the trailer.
We decided to take the two boats out for a sail. Since
Mike didn’t have any foul weather gear with him we agreed to
sail until we started getting wet, and then turn around and come
back in. That’s exactly what we did, when we were about ¾’s of
a mile off shore we began to get green water over the bow which
the wind carried directly back to us.
Jerry came back in also. He continued to sail in the
harbor while Mike and I each opened a bottle of Two Buck
Chuck and enjoyed some wine and cheese. Jerry, without a motor, tried to go back out again, but by then the wind was blowing
so hard and the waves at the entrance were so big he couldn’t
get out. He joined us for the wine and cheese.
Don’t forget Tomales Bay coming up on May 15th and
th
16 , Dan Phy has all the details.
Lets all welcome our newest members, Tom and Lynan
Casper from Waukesha, Wisconsin.
See you on the water,
Bud

The Commodore’s Log
The weather is finally starting to cooperate with us. Our last two sails have
been very nice. The April 16th Oakland
Estuary day sail was bright and sunny,
maybe a little more wind would have
been nice.
I spent the day before the Oakland sail
at the Strictly Sail show in the IM
booth answering questions. I met Ken Lange, owner of IM, and
his girl friend Debbie. It turns out all three of us are from The
Bronx. You have to be from The Bronx to understand the significance of that. Ken is very enthusiastic and I am sure will
help to keep the Potter tradition alive. Everyone will have a
chance to Meet Ken at this year’s Cruiser Challenge.
The Moss Landing sail was also great, there was no
fog! I arrived in Moss Landing on Friday at noon. The wind was
really blowing up a storm. While I was rigging Mike Swartz
came. Unfortunately he had picked up some sort of bug and didn’t feel well enough to bring his boat. Mike helped me finish
rigging. I just got my boat secured at the Elk Horn guest dock
when Jerry Higgins drove in.

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON:
5/14,15

Tomales Bay

6/4,5

Woodward Annual Camp Out

Katie/Dory Taylor

6/25,26

Eagle Lake

Don Person

7/23,24

Cruiser Challenge XII
(Never too early!)

Gretchen Ricker/Race Committee

<— Changed!

Dan Phy

Organized in Northern California in 1978, the Potter Yachters is the longest running West Wight Potter club. Membership
is open to owners of West Wight Potters and anyone interested in Potters and other trailerable microcruiser sailboats.
Commodore:
Bud Kerner

592 Summerset Dr.
Rio Vista, CA 94571
Cell: (209) 815-7542

bizmodel@frontier.com
P-18 Cats Meow
Vice Commodore:
Rich Mc Devitt
11595 Manzanita Lane
Dublin, CA 95346
ViceCommodore@potter-yachters.org

P-15 #2531, Minnow
P19 Fleet Captain:
Carl Sundholm
750 Menlo Ave #100
Menlo Park CA 94025
Cell: (408) 858-7057
sundholm@att.net
P-19 Dagmar

P-15 Fleet Captain:
Don Person
1651 Ramblewood Way
Pleasanton, CA. 94566
P15captain@potter-yachters.org
P-15, #2472, Sarah Anne
Secretary/Treasurer:
Pat Brennan
1305 Webster St. #C205
Alameda, CA 94501
(510) 769-1246
Secretary@potter-yachters.org
P-15 #621, Eaglet
Education Captain:
Dave Bacon
1043 Rio Vista Drive
Pacifica, CA 94044
BaconEgg@earthlink.net
P-15, #2636, Ah Tiller the Fun

Newsletter Editor:
Katie Taylor
733 Spindrift DR.
San Jose, CA, 95134
Cell: (408) 621-4592
PYnewsletter@hotmail.com
P-14 #691, Follow Me
Commodore Emeritus
Judy Blumhorst
228 La Pera Circle
Danville, CA 94526
(925) 820 0800
Education@potter-yachters.org
P-19 #266 Redwing
Webmaster:
Mike Westfield
Webmaster@potter-yachters.org
Website:
www.potter-yachters.org
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Moss Landing Excursion
Story and photos by Don person

Six intrepid sailors braved the wild
winds of late April sailing at Moss Landing. Jerry Higgins was ready to go Friday
afternoon but after watching a Cal 34
repeatedly bury it’s foredeck trying to
exit the harbor entrance he wisely decided to wait and try another day. An
excellent decision as Saturday was a perfect sailing day. Bud Kerner and Dave
White arrived Friday evening. Eric and
Lisa Zilbert, Dave Kautz and Don Person
showed up Saturday morning. From
Don's boat, at the dock, there came a persistent knock which turned out to be
from a sea otter trying to break a clam on
Sarah Anne's hull. It was a very domesticated critter as it paid no attention to it's
audience. Leaving the otter, everyone was rigged and ready to go before ten am. We were hoping to get in good sailing
before it got too breezy. As the six boat flotilla departed the harbor they had light to moderate wind.
Sailing Moss Landing harbor is always a wildlife show. Sea otters, a
dozen or so, were playing near the boats. Sea lions were making their
usual raucous din. Harbor seals lazed on the sand spit just across from the
guest dock, Gulls, terns, grebes, egrets, cormorants, and several other
varieties of birds looked as though they were playing in the wind. They
would float almost motionless headed into the wind then turn downwind
and shoot along like arrows until they headed into the wind again. The
other wildlife, kayakers and fishermen were also about in great abundance.
Exiting the harbor the fleet turned north and headed
into the wind which. gradually picked up. Jerry Higgins
launched and flew his hi tech kite and camera and shot
some grand pictures. He managed to get all the fleet, including himself and Lia in one shot. The wind increased
over the next few hours topping out at about fourteen knots.
By mid afternoon it was time to end the upwind trip and
head back. Downwind was a wonderful, fun roller coaster
ride. Eric said Lisa, who was a little apprehensive going
out, had a blast riding the rolling swells. Even crossing the
bar and entering the harbor channel was a piece of cake.
(Moss Landing continues on page 5)

(Moss Landing continued from page 4)
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At the dock the crews gathered on Commodore Bud's boat
with cashews and two buck Chuck for relaxation and story telling . Having mastered our sea legs we trekked up to the Elkhorn
Yacht Club's hospitality hour. They are a warm and welcoming
group. The Potter Yachters are invited to their next anniversary
celebration. Details to follow. Mike and Russell Swartz showed
up. Mike is fighting a chesty cold and felt he shouldn't be out
sailing. They left shortly with admonitions to Mike to drink lots
of chicken soup. The members were at the bar thinning out so we
decided to move on to dinner.
As it was too much trouble to get all of us into cars we
chose to eat at the Sand Dollar, I think that is the restaurant's
name. It is about a blocks walk south, through the marina parking
lot, from the Yacht Club. They served delicious, fresh sea food
which all found very tasty. Jerry Higgins treated the group to
artichoke appetizers which didn't last long. Around nine we noticed we were the only group left, and in deference to the
staff, somewhat reluctantly departed. It was a quiet and windless night.
Seven in the morning the sun was up, it was cool and the
boats were wet with dew. Communal coffee on Bud's boat
warmed us all. Lisa was the self appointed safety officer and
made sure everyone was covered with sunblock. By nine we
were headed out once more. Today, Sunday, was almost
windless. Motors were needed to get into Monterey Bay and
as the tide was incoming also needed to get us far enough
offshore to avoid being pushed back into the harbor. About
ten o'clock faint zephyrs started teasing us and the wind very
gradually increased to an almost steady one or two knots. Thinking about beating the late afternoon traffic, Bud, the Zilberts and Don returned to the launch ramp. By the time they reached the ramp the wind had picked up to 5 or six knots.
Recovery went well. Jerry, and the Dave's were still out when we left. I bet they had a great afternoon's sail. Too bad
you all couldn't make it. We had fine sailing and fine socializing. What could be better?
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Delta Sail Re-Scheduled!
But never fear, Your weekend isn’t lost! Read below….
Hear Ye, Hear Ye,...never fear Dan Phy is here!!
Change of plan for the May overnight Delta Cruise...NOT!! NEW PLAN....Tomales Bay Sat. 5/14-Sun. 5/15
NOTE: a number of us will be there Fri. 5/13 to Mon. 5/16...Ya'll come! We launch @ Miller County Park. The
"Electronic Metal Ranger" takes cash & credit cards. High tides: Fri. 0930 Sat. 1047 Sun. 1147. Typically we have had
few problems launching @ all but the lowest of tides. We anchor out in a cove just north of Sacramento Landing, or on
the beach just a bit further north. Soooo....all miscreants, layabouts, louts, irregulars, swabs, bilge rats, upscale beach
bums, etc....well you get the idea...see you there. Host...Dan Phy (there goes the neighborhood). Speaking of which, how
about some of you central Calif. ComPac drivers?? Need info...give me a call...Dan
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Woodward Campout and Sailfest
Hosts: Dory and Katie Taylor
When: Saturday-Sunday, June 4th—5th (overnight camping
on shore; RVs & tents welcome)

Where: Woodward Reservoir Regional Park, 14528

26 Mile

Rd, Oakdale, CA

Fees: launch $7.00; day use $8.00 per day; camping $15.00
per night

Meals: Saturday Evening “Happy Hour” & Pot Luck
Events: Saturday Morning Race
Hosts: Dory and Katie Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . (408) 621-4592
Woodward Res. Regional Park . . . . . . . . . . (209) 847-3304

Hook up your boats, dust off your tents, RV’s,
water toys, and what-not, it's time again for the
annual Potter Yachters Woodward campout! We
will be camping at our usual spot, "reaching
point" by Pelican Cove (See Map). This event
usually has a big turnout so you don’t want to
miss it. Early birds can arrive as early as
Wednesday. Woodward Reservoir is located
approximately 3.5 miles north of highway 120
between Escalon and Oakdale. From Hwy 99 in
Manteca head east on hwy 120 for about 17.5
miles and turn north (left) onto J 14. Important!
Our favorite campgrounds have now been
deemed “developed,” $17 a night. Boats are
$7.00 per day, day use cars $8.00 per day, dogs
$3 a day. Senior discounts are available for 62
and older, ask at the entrance kiosk. While you

are there, also ask for a map of the various stores you might need in
Oakdale. There’s a great supermarket, Big 5 and a K-Mart, to name a
few.
Woodward Reservoir is known for steady San Joaquin Valley ‘trade
winds’ which provide some fantastic fresh water sailing, and boasts
nice launch ramps. Use the Bay View Boat Ramp, within walking distance of the camp site, look for the windmill.
Saturday morning there will be a race. Be fully dressed, fed and
beached by 10:00 for the skippers meeting, where instructions will be
given, the race will follow immediately after. Later the same evening
will be a pot luck you won't want to miss, so bring your own favorite
secret recipe to share. Dinner will be around 6:00, or whenever the
food’s ready.

Important new links. Please check them out!
http://www.stancounty.com/parks/pdf/
KeepYourWaterCleanBrochure.pdf
http://www.co.stanislaus.ca.us/er/parks/pdf/zebra-quaggamussel-prevention.pdf
http://www.co.stanislaus.ca.us/er/parks/pdf/fee-schedule.pdf
(Woodward maps, page 13)
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There are lots of things to do at Woodward: sailing, hiking, sailing,
flying RC airplanes, sailing, kite-boarding, sailing, even just sitting
around under a tree, reading. Oh, did I mention sailing yet? Below is
a good map of the lake. Check out this address for a good over-view
map of the park: http://www.co.stanislaus.ca.us/er/parks/pdf/
WRPKMAP.pdf And here for a brief description of what’s available: http://www.co.stanislaus.ca.us/ER/Parks/pdf/woodwardreservoir.pdf

Contact us:
Dory (408) 432-6340,
pydory@pacbell.net
Katie (408) 621-4592,
littlegreennut@pacbell.net
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I need your help!
This month I received fourteen wonderful submissions,
sent to my old personal account, doomed to get lost or trampled
by spam if I didn’t act quickly and forward them, now cryptically marked as sent by “me.” Both Dory and I have pacbell.net
accounts, and both of us have suffered from lost or mis-directed
mail, peculiar errors, and even lost contact lists. This has forced
me to create a dedicated hotmail account for the newsletter,
pynewsletter@hotmail.com. Not a single lost or un-sent message
to date, and everything sent to this new address has arrived perfectly intact and readable.
Here’s where I need the help! When sending in your
beautiful pictures and fantastic essays, please send them to the
new pynewsletter address, with the event in the title. Just this
little bit can help a lot!
~Ed
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Patrick Brennan
1305 Webster St., C205
Alameda, CA 94501

With a Grain of Salt
The Potter Yachter is a forum for exchange of ideas and information among West Wight Potter (and other mini-yacht)
sailors. But we Potter Yachters are mostly a bunch of amateurs finding our way by trial and error and luck.
You will probably find some very helpful tips or ideas in the
Potter Yachter that will enhance your sailing experience, but
you may also find some ill-advised suggestions or ideas that
just don’t work for your particular boat, your sailing environment, your level of sailing experience, or your boat-working
skills. So please understand that any sailing tutorials, suggested
boat modifications, recommended cruises, etc., are the opinion of
the author, based presumably on his or her personal experience
and judgment at the time the article or letter was written.
If a Potter Yachter believes s/he has a good idea and submits it to
the newsletter for publication, we will usually pass it on to the rest
of you in the newsletter, but take it “with a grain of salt” and a large
portion of your own good judgment, and perhaps get a second opinion before undertaking a modification or cruise or sailing technique
you read about in the Potter Yachter (or any other publication)
- The Editor
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